A Body of Christ Solemn Assembly (B.O.C.S.A.) Kicks-off on Nov. 18 @ 2:00 PM EST & Leniency Expires @ 4:15 PM EST
According to Rabbi Jonathan Cahn, America is no longer the superpower; a title that she had since 1871. He said, “If America
doesn’t return to God, its CROWN WILL BE REMOVED.” The next day, Apostle Esther Agiri said, “We should take our CROWN
BACK FROM THE ENEMY.” A copy of the transcript of the interview can be downloaded or you can watch the 30 minutes show
at http://sidroth.org/television/tv-archives/jonathan-cahn-0?src=banner_tv. Former President & gospel minister James A.
Garfield said, “... [I]f the next centennial does not find us a great nation… it will be because those who represent the enterprise, the
culture, and the morality of the nation do not aid in controlling the political forces." Prophetess Letitia Peters is calling the church
(Jews & Gentiles) worldwide to unite because people are dying due to lack of knowledge & not God’s will. The church has become
powerless & is breaking Jesus’/Yeshua’s heart. She said, “5 yr. old Chad Carr’s inoperable brain tumor is 90% gone through prayer
only, but some devils cannot come out except by prayer & fasting (Matthew 17:14-21). We have to rebuke, bind, loose, & cast out
devils. Devils must be cast out & not prayed out (www.DemonBuster.com). He can recover (Mark 16:17-18). It is not Chad’s time.”
A Body of Christ Solemn Assembly (B.O.C.S.A.) is being proclaim for the Body of Christ to unite to pray for 3 days & 3
nights, fast, & blow the shofar for the world (i.e. healing for Chad Carr, call for justice & plead for truth (Isaiah 59:4) for France,
& Africa): This event is posted at http://www.manifestthetruth.com/a-bocsa-for-the-world.html.You can start to pray & fast on Nov.
19, 20, 21, or 22 for 3 days & 3 nights. You can pray on your own, during the same hours in your time zone, or join the daily 1 hr.
International Worship, Praise, & Prayer calls at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., noon, & 2 p.m. EST. Call-in Numbers for U.S. (605) 562-3130,
Kenya: +254 (0) 20 5231002, Nigeria +234 (0) 1 440 5200, South Africa +27 (0) 87 825 0100, France +33 (0) 7 55 50 01 92 &
Enter the Access Code: 104870# or 557452#. Blog Talk Radio: Join us at 12:00 p.m. EST (Mon.), 8:00/9:00 p.m. EST (Tues.,
Fri., & Sat.), 2:00 p.m. EST (Sun., Wed., & Thurs.): Call-in 347-677-1955 or www.BlogTalkRadio.com/ISAM.
Three Examples of Desecrations Against God in America: First, the church is not obeying the Word of God or preaching the
Word of God to demonstrate its power to heal/cure diseases caused by devils or raise the dead (Hebrews 4:12, Luke 9:1-2, 10:19,
Matthew 10:1 & 18:18-20) that could save their lives. Prophets like Letitia Peters are being sent to churches; God sent her to
Donnie McClurkin’s church. Second, President Obama met with Pope Francis on A Day of Atonement, which is a feast of the
LORD, like the Sabbath (Leviticus 23:2-3 & Isaiah 58:13). The Roman Catholics admit freely that they change the Sabbath to
Sunday. In the Convert’s Catechism of Catholic Doctrine, we read: Q. Which is the Sabbath day? A. Saturday is the Sabbath day.
Q. Why do we observe Sunday instead of Saturday? A. We observe Sunday instead of Saturday because the Catholic Church, in the
Council of Laodicea, (AD 336) transferred the solemnity from Saturday to Sunday…. Q. By what authority did the Church
substitute Sunday for Saturday? A. The Church substituted Sunday for Saturday by the plenitude of that divine power which Jesus
Christ bestowed upon her! —Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R., (1946), p. 50. Third, Americans are being used as “secret”
generational, lifetime involuntary or unwitting Human Subjects without their informed consent or knowledge. Those who know the
truth belong to the mold & Targeted Individuals (T.I.) communities. Ms. Peters states, “Since Nov. 2010, I knew the truth that rogue
U.S. Federal Government employees were abusing their power. They are doing this to us because they can. Who is going to stop
them? Despite years of torture, persecution, illegal surveillances & obstruction of justice, which is a felony, I can prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that we are undergoing abuses or violations under color of law. Crimes have occurred because we are the injured
party (Corpus Delicti). Experimenting on people without their informed consent is recognized as a Law of Nations violation & is a
violation of the 4th, 5th, & 8th Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. Diseases, premature aging, obesity, & early deaths are occurring
due to radiation, chemicals, lasers, or electronics weapons. Radio Frequency Identification (R.F.I.D.) chips/implants are being
secretly installed that the Stanley Stud Sensor (Wal-mart) can detect. For example, Verichip microchip implant was the cause of
Bob Boyce’s terminal cancer. A tumor formed & metastasized, but when a biopsy was taken & the chip removed, the cancer
disappeared. The pathology report did not mention the chip. You can listen to an example of Voice to Skull (V2K), which is the
result of technology & not a mental illness as stated by Dr. Barrie Trower: Call 605-477- 2199, Access Code: 681588#, Reference
No. 3#. People should be retested or exhumed. Police & doctors are wrongfully committing people to mental institutions in order to
diagnose them with a mental illness; a tactic used by the Feds since 1950’s to discredit anyone who knows the truth about the
unethical human research projects. Google: Elmer Allen Plutonium Files, Janice L. Jennings implant, & Dr. Barrie Trower
interview. Psychiatric Disorders ARE NOT medical diseases. There are no lab tests, brain scans, X-rays or chemical imbalance
tests that can verify any mental disorder … psychiatry has repackaged these emotions & behaviors as “disease” in order to sell
drugs. This is a brilliant marketing campaign, but it is not science (www.cchr.org). In Nov. 2010, Jeanne S. received $100K from
them told me that she has never seen anyone with so many implants. FBF, informants, police, Feds/State/County/City employees,
neighbors, friends, journalists, family members, doctors, businesses, etc. have until 11/18/15 @ 4:00 p.m. EST to tell the truth or
complete the Opt-Out form for leniency at http://www.manifestthetruth.com/affidavit-of-truth-researcherspersonnel-keystudyinformantsperp-opt-out-form.html. I couldn’t submit the 2 Affidavits that were submitted on your behalf to the nation’s
leaders without Edward Snowden exposing the truth about NSA’s PRISM, which is not the only research violating our rights. Since
Nov. 2013, they defaulted. The U.S. & International laws states that we can “opt-out of ANY research at any time without
prejudice.” They are ignoring my requests to opt-out, investigate, or arrest any of the perps. My social media posts & emails are
delayed, edited, or deleted. I have been redlined. My evidence have been stolen, modified, & the rogue police have failed to
investigate any of my crimes committed by my neighbors or at restaurants by filing police events & not police reports. The rogue
Feds can’t hide under national security, when they gave classified files for the movie Zero Dark Thirty. The U.S. Federal Gov’t was
created to protect & defend our inalienable rights which are being violated & to prosecute 3 crimes only, which includes offenses
against the Law of Nations. Visit www.uglyjudge.com about exposing ugly judges, lawyers, police, & gov’t. It is finished!”

